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�lt$itte�� mul �er�otUd. 
Tile Oho'rgefar insertion under this head i8 $1 a Line. 

Temples and Oil Cans. Geo. Draper & Son, 
HOIJedale. Mass. 

Protect your Buildings-Fire and ' Vater 
proof! One coat of GLues' slate roofing paint Is equal 
to four of any other; it fills up all holcs tn shingle, felt, 
Un or tron rOOfS-!ICVCr cracks nor Bcales oft'; stops all 
leaks, and 18 on]y sec. a gallon ready for usc. Hoof& 
examlnt>d, painted and warranted. Local Agents want
ed. Send for testimonials. N. Y. Slate RooHng Co., 
No. 6 Cedar St., N. Y. No B.-N. 1'. Liqul<! Slate Roof
ing Co. (or City 011 Coo's) Circular Is copied from ours. 
We have no connectton with that concern. 

\Vanted-A good Second hand Drop of me
dium �ize. AddrcHs P. O. Box 2,253. New Hu yell, Conn. 

'fcleg'. InHt's and Elect'l l\Iach'y-Cheap 
Outfits for L�arners. Tbe best and ehcapcst Electric Ho
tel Annunciator-lust's for rriYate Unefl-Gas Lighting 
Apparatu5l, &c. G. "�. Stockly, Scy., Cleveland. Ohio. 

Abbe's B,)lt �hchineA and Palmer's Power 
Hammers a spcdalty. S. C. FOl'saith & Co., )Ianches
tet.N. H. 

Daniel's Planer for sale, 2d hand. Planes 
14fLx2'iin. Price $210. Forsaith & Co., )Ianchester,.K .II. 

For my newly improved Portahle Engill", 
from 2 to 6 II.P., atldrc�s L. G. Skinner. Erit'. 1'3., (latl: 
Chittenango,.N. y,). 

To F. \V. C.-'Ve ean give you the cheap
est and, WP, think, the bcst Water Enginc in use. ::\0 

doubt of success. 'Vrite us-Balto., Dee. 27, 1873. L. 
Morrison & Co. 

Yt'l'tieal Tubular Boilers-All sizes. Send 
torpr1ce li8t Defore purchasing. Loyegroye & Co. , 121 

South ,Ith !::it., l'hiladelIJhia,P!l. 
" ::O:uperior to all others"-for all kinds of 

work-Limet & CO.'s }'reI1ch F iles. They are better, 
forged, better cu t, better tr"mpered, and cheaper than 
EngliRh1llcs. S{"nd for Price· List. Homer }'oot & Co. 
20 Platt St., �ew York. 

Price only three dollars-'l'he Tom ThumiJ 
Electric Tclcg-raph. A compact workmg Telegraph ap 
paratus, for Hending lllcB3ages, making magnets, tlle 
electric ltgItt, giv1ng alarms, and various otherpurposel'. 
Can be put in o.l'eration by any lad. Includes battery. 
key and wires. �eatly parked and sent to all parts of 
the wor:d on receipt of price. F. C, lleach & Co .. �60 
Rroadway, cor. Warren St.,�ew York. 

By touching different buttons on the de8k 
of thc manager, Jle can COllll1Unicate with apy person in 
the cstahUshmcnt without leaving hl� seat. The MInia
ture Electric Telegraph-Splendid for offtces, factories, 
shopf', dwelling'S, etc. l)rice only $5, with battery. etc., 
complete for working. �lade by F. C.Bcach & Co., 260 

BroadwaY,corner"""arren St., New York. The Scienti1lc 
Americau establishment,.xew York, is fitted with thefe 
instruments. 

'Vanted-Situation by machinist familial' 
at lathe, planer and vise. Adores!! Machinist. Penn Ya11, 
N. Y., Box289. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and Durability. Saves from ten to twenty per 
eent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9th St .• N. Y 

Diamond Carbon, of all sizes and shapes,for 
dr1lUng rock, sawing stone, and turning emery wheels; 
also Glaziers' Dhmuuds. J .Dickiu�on,61 Nassau St.N.Y, 

The New Elastic 'l'ru�s presses uniforml�' 
all around thc body, and holds the Hupture easy, night 
and day, till cured. Sold cheap by the Elastic Trus:; Co .. 
68:3 Broadway, New York. 

You can get Improved Machinery from 
Gear, Boston, Mass. 

Just Published-" 'Vorkshop Receipts" for 
Manufacturers, Mechanics, and Scientific Amateurs. 
t2, ma1l free. E. & F. N. Spon, 446Broome Street, N. Y. 

Reliable2d hand Eng-ines,Boilers,etc.,Cheap. 
Illustrated circulars free. E.E. Uoberts,52 Broad w'y,X. Y. 

The Universal Hand Planer is recommended 
1n most favorable terms by all using them. Saves its 
cost in Files and time of workman 1n a short time. 
Attached to any vise. Jacob E. Suttterlin.Manufacturer. 
60 Duane Street, New York. 

For Leather Manufacturers-Rights for 
Sale of a new patent process of Coloring Leather: most 
delicate colors; from Ie. per skin up. For particulars 
address JOhll Koppitz, 1 Studley Pl., Boston, Mass. 

Wanted-Applications for Specimen Copies 
of The Manuf.lCturer and Builder. The cheapest Me
chanicaland Scientific Journaliu the world. $2 a year; $1 
6mos. Address Austin Black, Sec'y,37 Park How ,N. Y. 

Engines for Sale Cheap-Three 8x12 hori
zontal stationary; one 12x18; one 5x8. A.lso, one second 
hand 7 and 8 ft. J'laners; 2-8 ft. 20 in. swing EngiI!e 
Lathes; 1.....jj ft. 15in. hand. Enquire at D. Frisbie & Co., 

New Haven, Conn. 
For the best Small Portable Engine in mar

ket, address Pdl..'r \Valrllth, Chittenangv, N. Y. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap
paratu� for huistillg ",Oil con veyingmaterlal by Iron cablt'. 
W.D. Andrews & Bro. ·114 Water 't.N. Y. 

Hue's " Litt'e Giant" Injectors, Cheapest 
and Bcst Boi:er Feeder in the l]larket. W. L. Cha:;e & 

0.,93, D3, 97 Liberty Street, l\ew York. 
Flour, Feed, Paint, Ink, and all other kinds 

of MUls. Ross Bro's. 'Villiamsburgh, N. Y. 
Mining, 'Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 

Irr1�d.ting 'l&.chinerJ, forsaleorrect. tlee a.dvGrt1s��ment, 
Andrew's Patent, Inside page. 

Parties needing estimates for Machinery 
of any Kll1d, call Oil, or address, W. L. Lhase & Co., 
93,95,97 Liberty 8trt!et • .New York. 

Iron Steam flo xes for Stave Bolts & Veneer 
Cutting Mach1nes. T. R. Bailey & Vail, Lockport, N. Y. 

Boult's U nriva led Paneling, Variety l\Iold
ng and DovetaHing Machine. Manufactured by Bittle 

Creek Machinery Company, Battle Creek. )l1ch. 
Buy Gear's Improved Balanced Jig Saw, 

Boston, :)lasR. 
F'Of Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see &d. 

vertisement. AddreB81Jn1on Iron MUls, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
or lithograph, etc. 

For Bolt Forg-ing Machines, Bolt Holding 
Vises to upset by hand. J.R. Abbe, Ma nchester. N.II. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. 
LiBt tree. Goodnow & Wightman,23Cornhill,Boston,Ms. 

BrBss Gear Wheels, formodels, &c., made to 
order, by D. Gilbert & Son, �12 Chester St., Phila., Pa. 

All Fruit-can Tools,F�rracute.Bridgeton,N.J. 

Dean's Steam Pumps, for all purposes; En
gines, Boilers, Iron and Wood Work1ng Machinery of 
all descriptIOns. W. L. Chase & Co., 98,95,97 Liberty 
Street,New York. 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Machines. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass. ,for circular. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
811ss & Williams, cor. of Plvrnouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond hand. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Damper Regulators and Gage Cock8-For 
he best. address Ml.IrrlIl & Keizer. BalUmore, Md. 

water i s a  good remedy, if used the moment a sensation 
of soreness is perceived. Singers should wrap the throat 
up after exercise when going out into the cold air, but at 
other times the throat should not be too much covered, 
so as to harden it to the weather. Growing beards is 
said to be 9. good preventive against colds in the throat 
fOT those who have them to grow. 

F. T. H Rays: In trying to make gUll cot
ton, I took a handful of cotton and poured UIJOlI ft Oil{' 

ounce of nitric and one half ounce of sulphuric achla. 
mixeo. wen, and allowed to cool befoff� pouring. After 

allowing my cotton to remain in thiElsolution lOor 15 mill
utes, I removed it and washed it until the cotton did not 
have any chemical effect on blue litmus paper. I then 
dried and ignited it, but it burnt only as common cotton 
would do. A. Your aCids were not In the proper pro· 
portions and probably not strong enough. Treat as foL 
lows: Mix together equal measures of concentrated 
nitric acid (S. G. 1'5) aud concentrated sulphurIc acic 
(S. G. 1'8-15). When cool, pour into a glass vessel aod 
immerse in it clean dry carded cotton, in as loose a stat(' 
as pOSSible, for 4 or 5 minutes, prollloting the action of 
the liquid br stirring with a glass l'\ld. Then pour tlw 

acids oft and squeeze the cotton as dry as possible, by 
means of the glass rod, or between plates. Then throw 
tne cotton into clean £loft water, as large a quantity as 
practicable, squeezedry again,and then wash in a stream 
of water until the article is perfectly free from acid. 
Lastly dry by a steam bath at about 1800 Fah. Only 
small quantities of ('otton should be prepared at a time, 
and the greatest caution observed in handling after man· 
ufacture. Good gun cotton explodes at 3000 rah., with
ou t either smoke or rc�tdue. 

Steam Fire Engines,RJ.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circul&l's, 

,ddres8 Milo. Peck & Co .. :&ew Haven. Conn. 

We are obliged to J. H. W. for his expla
nation of the degrees of proof of alcohol1c spirit, but 
the subject Is exhausted.- U. U. Flhould consult a maker 
of hay presse�.-F. H. & S. can harden Iron tnl)ld boards 
by the processes of case hardening described on p. 36�, 

vol. 25.-T. O. M. will lInd a good recipe for paste on p. 
230, vo1.28. Shaving with pumicestone is de�cribed on 
pp. 149, 180, 2,1, vol. 26. 

T. H. G.asks: 'Vlwn is it winter in Pata
gonia (Cape Horn) and when is it midwinter there? A. 
'Vinter commences on the 21st of .June, and 1t 18 mM
winter in the month of August. 

G. M. a�ks: 1. If a yessel containing !i cu
bic feet of compressed air be placed inside of another 
vessel of 20 cubic feet capacity, and the compressed air 
be very graduaHy let into this "essel, wIth a proper 
means of escape 'to prevent an increa'Se of pn'B8urc, 
could a person breathe inside the Jarge yessel? If so, 
how long would the compressed air supply the neces
sary amount of air for respiration, the air being com
pressed to 200 lbs. per square inch? 2. How is gas of am
mon1a made? A. 1. A person making 15 respirations in 
a minute would require, under ordinary circumstances, 
-t:{ X 15 = 645 cubic inches of air. The innel'yes;�clwoul<l 
contain 20U -+-15 X 5 X 1728 = 115�200 cubic inches of air 
at ordinary pressure. lIenee the air would support respira

tion for 11.\200 -+- G4,j = 173;� minute!'i. 2, Put equal 
weights of quicklime and sal ammoniac, powdered and 
intimately mixed, in a retort; gently heat it, anu an 
abundance of pure ammonia gas will be given oft. An 
ounce of sal ammoniac w1l1 yield about 380 cubic inches 
of the gas. 

C. E. G. asks: How are we to reconcile the 
conclusions of scientific men in regard to the strength 
ot" non at extremes of temperature? Common observa· 
tion shows iron to be stronger at a temperature of from 
750 to 900 Fall. than at from25Q to 35u below zero. I went 
to work on a very cold day; the thermometer showed 380 

below zero; in attempting to drive a mill dog with a mal· 
let, I broke the dog in two places. The iron showed 
clean breaks'. The rod was one inch square at one break, 
and � inch round at the other, parting in both places at 
the same blow. I tried another dog and struck it into 
the log with my hand covered by a buckskin mitten. 
This dog also broke where it was %' inch in diameter. 
Thinking it dangerous to try to run the saw, we thought 
we would try to get some stones and ice from the tail 
race that obstructed the water. I took a common crow· 
bar; andgetttng a short btte under a stone frozen in, I 
sprung the tar with my heft, and the bar broke about 6 
inches from the fulcrum, showing a perfectly clean 
break of 17ll' inches square iron. Thinking the laws of 
cohesion hao. suspended for a time, we suspended oper
ations until a warmer day. This and the facts shown by 
H, H. Thurston are a paradox. A, The following con
clusions, as stated by Professor Thurston in his paper on 
the H :)Iolecular Changes Produced in Iron by Variations 
of Temperature," will probably make this matter plain. 
"10. That the general effect of in�rease or decrease of 
temperature is, in solid bodle'il, to incraase their power 
of resistance to rupture, or to cnsn �'e of form, and their 
capability of sustaining' dead' loads. 11. That the gen· 
eral effect of change of temperature is to produce change 
of ductility, and consequently, change of resilience and 
power of resisting shocks and of carrying liye loads. 
This change is opposite in direction, an1 usually greater 
in degree tnan the variation simultaneously occurring in 
tenacity. The practical result of the whole investiga
tion is that iron and copper, and probably other metals, 
do not lose their power of sustaining' dead ' loads at 
low temperatures, but they do lose, to a very serious ex· 
tent, their power of sustainingshocks or resisting sharp 
blows. " 

J. M. MeG. asks: 'ViII you give me a good 
plan for steaming and bendmg plow handles, etc.? \Vhat 
pressure of steam should be used, and how long should 
they remain in? Is there anything that. if put in the 
water, will facilitate the softening of the wood? 2. Why 
were all the American quarter and halves of dollars 
made in the year 1853 stamped with an imitation of the 
sun's rays on the eagle side, and none before or since? 
A. 1. The steam chest for bending timber is commonly 
made of wood, and connected with the boiler. It 1s the 
exposure to the heat of the steam that softens the wood, 
and probably nothing put into the water will hasten the 
process. It does not make much difference what {:ress
ure of steam is maintained. After the pieces are sl)ft
ened, they are bent to shape, and then, being secured in 
that position, are placed again in the steam chest, to 
take a set. 2.  Probably because this suited the designer 
at that period. 

C. C. S. asks: 1. What is the length of tho 
:\1tss1Stlippi river from Cairo to New Orleall�? 2. 'Vhat 
is the speed of the current per hour between the3e two 
places? 3. We wish to start from Cairo and go to New 
Orleans in a small boat. Do you think this 1s feasible? 
lf not,why? 4. 'Vould the wind aid us in sailingl 5. 

'Whatsize a n d kind o f  a boat would you advise us to 
build? 6. Do youknowofanyg oodbook describing the 
Mississippi? A. 1. 1,0-1U miles. 2. At High water, the 
velocity is about 2'6 miles per hour; at low water, be· 
tween l' 5:and 2'1 miles per hour ; mean velocityfor mean 
water, 2'25 mtles per hour. 3,,1, Ye". 5. Proba bly lt w1l1 
be best to bund a cat·rigged center board boat. from 18 
to 20 feet long. 6. There are numerous guide books of 
the Mississippi, which doubtless contain much that 
would be interesting and useful to you on your voyage. 

e. M. B. asks: 1. 'Vhat is decalcomania, 
and how do you'" decal c "  any thing? 2. l!5 there any 
remedy for that every day annoyance, a bad cold In the 
throat? A. 1. There are various methods of decalco
mania or transferring of pictures. The finest i� to trans· 
fer the pictures on wood. Paper pictures for this pur· 
pose are now sold by the stationers. A varnish Is ap· 
plied to the picture only, and it is then rressed on the 
wood. When dry the paper is dampened and rubbed 
off with the fingers, leaving the picture on the wood. 2. 
The way to prevent taking cold is to keep the feet al· 
ways warm and dry, the cbest well protected and to eat 
plenty of nourishing food. The remedies that have 
been prescribed for sore throat would 1111 too much 

space to be Ineerted here. Gargling with strong sal· 

S. ,V. asks: How can I run a small bellows 
without usmgmy hand? A. You might arrange a mo
tion to be worked by your f?ot. 

R. B. S. asks: 1. How can I make a battery 
that I can sHver plate with? Would an ordinary local 
battery, such as is used in telegraph otHces, do? 2. Can 
you inform me how to clean and polish shells of various 
kinds? 3. I have tried to make a Hero's fountain, but 
have not succeeded very well. Suppose I have two tanks, 
each one holding five gallons, what size should the in
side of the tubet.. connecting tht'm together be? Are all 
the tulle, to be the same sizo? What hight should the 
top tauk be above the top of the other? A. 1.  We think 
such a bl\ttcry would an:;wer very well. 2. See p. 12�, 

yol. 27, and use friction for giving a fine polish. 3. In
shle diameter of tubes, about one quarter of an inch. 
All the tubes can be the same size except that you 
.hould contract the opening for the jet. Hight of upper 
yeR,el below bottom one is regulated by the hight of jet 
required. From4 to 5 f eet would do verywell. 

'''. P. asks: What i� an average analysis 
of coal? A. Carbon 7S-G3. i.lydrogen 4 65, oxygen 11'21, 
sulphur 6'55, ash (consisting of Allica or quartz, oxide 
of iron. clay, pota8h� soda) 2'-19. 

'V. S. B. Rays: 1. I have hCf'n told bv sey
eralmechanics tilat a block cannot be squared on all 
sides. that is, that all the siues of a. cube. at right angle� to 
each other, cannot he obt:lined fly a common try square. 
2. Can a screw be set up tighter with a long screw driver 
than a short onl'? What is the theory of this? A. 1 .  
W e  think a block can b e  squared o n  all sides b y  the use 
of a carpenter's square, first drcssing one face out of 
wind, and marking a squ:tre Ull it, to serve as a guide 
in lay1ng otl'the other faces. 2. Theincreased ine1llcien
cy of a long screw driver is due to the greater leverage 
afforded by incl1ning the tool, as already explained on 
page 393, vol. 18. 

H. J. T. asks: Can a locomotive start with 
more cars, one crank being on the center or dead point, 
with the other crank below the axle,orabovethe same? 
A. There would be no difference in the two ca8e�, ex
cept the po,Ycr required to 11ft the crank and connect
ing rod from the lower half center. 

E. R. B. aRks: 'Vhat is a remed y for biting 
the fiIlgpr nails? A. Keep the Hngers out of the month, 
If that falls, wear mittens. 

H. R. D. asks: Will the same amount of 
power exerted on a long screw driver produce a greater 
effect than on a sbort one? A. As a matter of fact, it is 
well known that more effect can be produced with a 
long screw driver than a short one. See p. 393, vol. 18. 

A. D. says: I have a hollow iron cylinder, 
in which I have made a deep dent. I have tried to 1111 
the dent up by pouring in melted lead, but I could not 
make the lead to adhere to the iron. How can I make 
the lead stick? A. You can make the lea.d adhere by 
boring holes in the cylinder. 

C. D. asks: \Vhy is it that, during rainy 
weather, when the air Is filled with yapor of water. the 
barometer falls? A. The barometer falls just before 
stormy weather, because the vapor in the air !s con· 
densed, thus l1ghten1ngthe column of air that supports 
the mercury. 

G. J. V. D. says: You say that for casting 
small articles of iren, plaster of Paris would be better 
than clay. Will it also do for brass, for articles 6 or 8 

ozs. in weight? Would vent holes be needed for the es
cape of gas? A. 'Ve think that plaster of Paris would 
answer in the cases mentioned, if proper vent holee were 
provided. 

P. G. K. asks: Is it precisely 12 o'clock, 
noon, at any given point when the sun is due south of 
that point? Does it vary? If so, what is the varia.tion? 
When is the sun due south of San Francisco at noon? 
A. It is preCisely noon under these circumstances at 
four times in the year, about December 25,April 16,June 
16, and Septemb�r1. At all other times the noon time, 
as shown by the sun, must be corrected by the equation 
of time, which is given in the Nautical Almanacfor every 
day of each year. In answer to your other query, con· 
suIt a lawyer. 

J. H. a�ks: 'Vhere should the draw bar of 
a locomotive be attached? If above the center, she will 
tip up In front, vertically. A. As low down 8S possiblr. 

R M. S. asks: 1. What is gasoline com
p013ed of: 2. Is it more dangerous to burn than common 
coal on? Ifso,why? 3. What are naphtha and benzine 
composed of? A. 1. The term gasoline is a barbarism 
applied to highly rectitled naphtha, one of the liquid 
hydrocarbons distilled from petroleum. 2. It is extrcmt.· 
ly dangerous to attempt to burn it in the ordinary man
ner, on account of its volatiltty, the combustibility of its 
vapor, and its explosiveness when mingled with the air. 
3. Naphtha and benzine are two names for the Flame 
thing. They are compounds of hydrogen and carbon. 
We do not know the other flUids you mention. 

J. F. A. asks: What proportions of carhon
ate of soda and sulphuric acid, each in solution of equal 
quantities of water, will generate the best quality of 
carbonic actd. gasforexttnguishing fires? A. The qual· 
ity of the carbonic acid gas will not be affected by vary
ing the proportions or the strength of t.he solutionp. ('m· 
ployed. 

L. H. D. asks: 1. How can I make a gold 
wash? 2. How can I mold hald rubber. so that it shall 
retain its elasticity? A.1. You can make a gold wash 
as follows : DissolYe 1 part of gold in 3 parts of nitro· 
muriatic acid (a mixture of nitriC and muriatic acids) 
evaporate until vapors of chlorine cease to be evolved, 
and then set the solution aside to crystaltze. DissolYe 
the crystalJO;, which are the terchloride of gold, in water. 
To the solution add ether and shake the two together 
for some time. Finally pour off the upper portion, 
which is an ethereal solution of gold. When this is ap
plied with a cameI'll hair brush to poltshed iron or steel, 
the ether soon eV9.porates and leaves the l5urface COY· 
ered with a film of pure gold. In this way any fancy de
vice or writing may be executed with facility. 2. When 
rubberis melted it does not readily again become sol1d. 
Your best plan is to immerse the rubber in a mixture of 
bisulphuret of carbon 95 parts, and rectified alcohol 5 
parts, untn it swells into a pasty mass, which may then 
be molded into any desired form. 

J. A. E. asks: Can you give me any infor
mation respecting the merits of the Vera Cruz cement, 
used by the Mexicans for building purposes? 2. How 
can I construct a cheap home made telescope? A. 1. It 
Is very highly spoken of by engineers whohave madeex
periments to determine 1tsquallt1es. 2. See p. 7, vol. 30. 
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R. A. B. says: I am told that nitrogen may 
be formed by fabric.ting {'oke. Will you explain this? 
Does it mean that coking the ('0:11 aceomplishes H, and 
can it be done in open air? 2. IInw much nitrate of pota.lOl.· 
sa w1ll be sutHeient to pu t, ill a tun of fertilizer? A. 1 .  
There is n o  free nitrogen formed i n  t h e  destructive dll'· 
tillation of coal. A ready mean@, 011 the small scale of 
obtaining nitrogen i8 to bnrn HI) the oxygen. in a hell 
glass filled with air, ove1' wat(T. hy ml:'ans of phosphorus. 
2. Dr, .JeanniJ's fertiliz,�l' (Ree p. -101. vol. 28) cl)ntainA 
25 per cent nitrate ot potash. 

J. M. says: I have a plain cylinder boiler Hi 
feet long. The fire goes nnder it and up the smoke stack. 
"WOUld a check wall built at !hl' far (,11d of boiler save 
fuel? A. 'Ve do not thfnk the Pl'opof'{'(l arrangement 
will prove efficient. 

A .  K. askR: 1. "Vh,,! n,h swims the faste�t. 
and where could I see a good drawing of the same? (;. 
What is the name of tIlt' fluid whi(�h removps all dirt 
from the works of a watch by immerdon? A. 1. Either 
the sword fish or tunny. You will 11ud them illustrated 
in almost any gooo. encyclop('dia. '2. See p. fiB of onr 
yo\. 26. 

H. T. asks: How can I make a filling- fo]' 
walnut wood, that will take varnish well? A. ::\tix with 
good whiting such colors al'l will produce the desired 
hue. Uive the wood a good coat of oil, and sprinkle the 
mixture over the work until it is pretty well covereu, 
then rub in well with a soft rag. '\'ip(' ott' the 8uper1�l -
GUS filling, let dry, llnd varT�18h. 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been rf
ceived from the f,)llowing correspondents, and 
pxamined with the results stated: 

S. S S.-This is a�tine specimen of micaceous oxide of 
iron. It is often found in connection with common 
specular iron, but rarely in sufitcicnt quantities to be 

explored by itself. 
N. R. T. Jr.-1. Copp�r pyrite@, a compound of copp er. 

iron, aI1l sulphur. 2. Qunrtzconglomerate. 3. Iron py

rite" '1 quartz. 4. Ued (o:lxide of zinc and magnetic iron. 
W. H. IL-Th1s mineral is 8 compact brown oxif1e of 

iron. 
E. E.B.-l. Clay with oxide of fron. 2. Clay contain

ing brown oxide of iron. �i. Brown quartz. 
D. McD.- Your mincra] iR shale, and it ... presence ie 

considered a strong indication of conI in the victnit-y 
The bituminous variety, however, is more closely ('on
nected with coal. The presence of bitumen m�y be ea!'i· 
ly determined by the smell, after heatlulZ for it moment 
In the flame of a lamp. 

W. S,- Your mineral is bog iron ore, a variety of brown 
oxide of iron. Bog iron ore generally yieldf' about 30 cf 
35 per cent of cast iron; but on account of its containin g 
a small proportion of pnosphoric acid,the b.tr iron made 
from it is often more or less" cold short." It 1s advan· 
tageous1y smelted with the brown oxide aud other ores 
of iron. 

Josiah M. Hess, 2!l2 East 'Vashington street. 
Indianapol1s, Ind., wishes to know who makes the best 
horse radish grater. Will some correspondent inform 
him..:.? ___ _ 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

The Editor of the SCIEXTIFIC A)IERTCAX 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
upon the following subjects: 

On Photographs of the Invisihll'. By.J. H. 
On an Aerial Rhip. B y'Y. O. 
On What to Do in Hard 'fimp�. B�- G. F:. 

and by J. P. A.  
On the Vt'ntilation of th" Senate Chamhf'!'. 

By H. T. C. 

On Small SteamerR. ByO. S. C. 
On a Xew l\If'ans of Producing Fir·p. By 

C. e. A. 

On Purifying the Air. By S. B. 
On Administrativ{' Hdorln in the Patf'n1 

Office. By G. R 
On Some New Inyentions. By C. "\Y. P. 

On an In�tance of .\tmo�pherie Rf'f:·adion. 
B yT.H. 

On the Alignuwnt of tIl!' Roosa" 'I'ullIlf'L 

ByC. F. 
On a 'rotal E clipse of the Moon. By .T . �r. B, 

Also enquiries from the following: 

F.S. L.-D.C.T.-K. A. H.-H. M. P.-G . w. K. 

Correijpondents in different Darts of the country ask 
Who'makes steam fire engines? Who makes a pie ltftt'r, 
of copper wire? 'Yho sells knitting machiuf's ? ' Vher� 
can machinery for light cooper's work be obtained? 
Makers of the above articles will probably promotf' 
their interests by advertIsing, in rep1r, ill tIle BCIEX

TIFIC AMERICAN. 

Corresponden ts who write to ask the address of certain 
manufacturers, or where specified articles are to be had, 
also those havilJ.g goods for sale, or who wtlnt to find 
partners, should send with their communications an 
amount suffi.cient to cover the cost of publication under 
tbe bead of U Business and Personal" which is specially 
devoted to Buch enqulrle •. 
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